It the purpose of this note to raise a problem and to show by means of an example how interesting the problem is. Suppose that r, the intrinsic rate of increase of a uniform population, varies with the supply, G, of food as in Figure 1 . Then in a periodic environment, species M will maintain a higher time average of r and hence outcompete S, while in a uniform food supply of the same average value, S will outcompete M. Clearly any simple strategy to cause the r(G) function to curve upward at the right will be favored in a seasonal or periodic environment. In a nonuniform population, it is plausible that large litter size will have a similar effect and will be favored in an environment of fluctuating food supplies. Perhaps a similar effect favors large size in fluctuating environments and allows coexistence of species utilizing temporally varying environments. The litter size effect is by no means unambiguous, however, and I explore it here with an example.
Let No (t) and N, (t) be the numbers of 0 and 1 year olds in the population at time t, and let b and c be their birth rates and s be the survival -of O year olds to become 1 year olds, so that [No(t + 1) = Fb cl No(t).
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We further suppose that, in another kind of year, the matrix is altered so that b becomes b', c becomes c', and s becomes s'. Finally, we suppose the primed years alternate with the unprimed ones. 
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(The familiar r, averaged for the 2 years, is 21 In X.) The interesting features of this result are as follows. First, notice that e's + CS' terms would be unaltered if CS' C's their average value. But the (c's -cs')2 term is larger when cs' is very different from c's, and this difference will increase the largest N. Hence selection will favor the largest possible variance in cs. On the other hand, the bb' terms can be written (b -e)(b + E) -2 -E2 and are therefore reduced by variation in the b's about their mean value. Hence selection will favor lack of response of b to the environment but large response of, if not c, at least of cs. Roughly speaking, the environment has a 2-year period, and it is the corresponding periodicity in the population which is favored; the population tries to get its age distribution cycling so that its resistant age classes predominate in bad years and its reproductive age classes predominate in good years.
Looking at it another way, let us suppose the environment alters only the survivals, s, and that b = b' and c = c'. Then an increase in s -s' will only alter the c2 (s -s') 2 term and will thus only put pressure on birth rate c to increase; birth rate b will be unaffected. Thus only the birth rate to certain age classes will increase in periodic environments. More generally, A is the adaptive function for a graph of the kind Levins (1962) uses, and the values of the constants which can be attained are plotted in a multidimensional fitness set.
The whole preceding analysis is confined to two age classes in an environment of period two. .-Species M has a smaller r(O) than species S and hence would be outcompeted by s in a constant environment. If the environment oscillates between G+ and G-(still with average G), then species M has a larger average value of r, asthe chords show. Then M would outcompete S.
